
Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Dear Pla n n ing Commissioners of St. Mary's County:

The 7-11 that is proposed for the corner of Medley's Neck Road and Route 5 is not a match for the immediate
nei8hborhood or the extended community.

This is a rural intersection that should not be host to a high volume, high-density gas/convenience store. There are

already 2 gas/convenience stores within 2 miles of the proposed location.

High volume convenience and gas stations should be built in designated high density areas - this is not a high density
zone for St. Mary's County.

The proximity to the 2 schools could create additional difficulties for motorists adding pedestrians and additional cars to
an intersection that is already constrained at certain times ofthe day.

Additionally, access to the Breton Bay peninsula is accessible by Medley's Neck Road. Building a 7,000sf+ convenience

store increases traffic; accidents will shut down the sole access to the communities on Medley's Neck and the feeder
rural roads.

We respectfully request that you vote against approving a 7-11 at this intersection.

Thank you,

La ura and John Schultz
20650 Waterside Drive
Leona rdtown, Maryland 20650

Laura Schultz < lschultz25@ me.com >

Monday, October 28, 2019 6.02 PM

Shelia Smith; Kathy Garcia; Brandy Glenn

John P Schultz

Oppose 7-11 at the intersection of Medley's Neck Road and Route 5
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, october 29, 2019 10:39 AM
Brandy Glenn; Nicholas Colvin; Kathy Garcia

FW: Proposed 7-11 at the intersection of Medley's Neck Road and Route 5

---Original Message----
From: Commissioner St Marys County <CSMC@stma rysmd.com>

Sent: Tuesday, October 29, 2019 10:38 AM

To: Randy Guy <Ra ndy.G uy@stma rysmd.com>; Eric colvin <Eric.Colvin@stmarysmd.com>; Mike Hewitt

<Mike.Hewitt@stma rysmd.com>; Todd B. Morgan (SAIC) <todd.b'morga n@saic.com>; John OConnor

<John.OConnor@stmarysmd.com>

Cc: Rebecca Bridgett <Rebecca.Bridgett@stma rysmd.com>; Bill Hunt < Bill. Hunt@stmarysmd.com>

Subject: FW: Proposed 7-11 at the intersection of Medley's Neck Road and Route 5

FYSA

-.--Original Message---
From: Laura Schultz Ima ilto:lschultz25@ me.com]

Sent: Monday, October 28,2019 6:06 PM

To: Mike Hewitt; Randy Guy; Eric Colvin; John oConnor; Todd Morgan

Cc: Commissioner St Marys County; John P Schultz

Subject: Proposed 7-11at the intersection of Medley's Neck Road and Route 5

Dear Commissioners,

The 7-11 proposed for the corner of Medley's Neck Road and Route 5 is not a match for the immediate neighborhood or

the extended community.

This is a rural intersection that should not be host to a hiSh volume, high-density gas/convenience store. There are

already 2 gas/convenience stores within 2 miles of the proposed location'

High volume convenience and gas stations should be built in designated high density areas - this is not a hi8h density

zone for St. Mary's County.

The proximity to the 2 schools could create additional difficulties for motorists adding pedestrians and additional cars to

an intersection that is already constrained by students, commuters and buses several times a day'

Additionally, access to the Breton Bay peninsula is accessible by Medley's Neck Road. Building a 7,000sf+ convenience

store increases traffic; accidents will shut down the sole access to the communities on Medley's Neck and the feeder

rural roads.

We respectfully request that you vote against approving a 7-1.1. at this intersection should the issue be brought before

you for consideration.

1

Thank you,



Laura and John Schultz
20650 Waterside Drive
Leona rdtown, Maryland 20650
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, October 29, 2019 1 1:16 AM

Brandy Glenn; Nicholas Colvin; Kathy Garcia

FW: Environmental Survey - Proposed 7-11 in Leonardtown.

From: Kristen Kennedy <kristenkennedy9l3@yahoo.com>

Sent: Tuesday, October 29,2019 10:43 AM

To: Bill Hunt <Bill.Hunt@stmarysmd.com>

Subject: Environmental Survey - Proposed 7-tt in Leonardtown

Sir,

Thank you for allowing members of the Leonardtown community to speak last night. As residents of Hanover Farms, as

residenis who are in v-ery close proximity to the proposed 16-pump fueling station, as residents who are allon wellwater,

you can understand our outrage and concern regarding the safety of our families. I submit to you the link below, which

bxplains how even a well-run,Lnvironmentally "iafe" fueling station can cause health concerns in the community. This in

no way speaks to leaking underground fuel tanks, unfiltered ground water, storm water drainage, accidents, or poor

handling of grease traps.

Small Spills at Gas Stations Could Cause Siqnificant Public Heatth Risks Over Time

Smal! Spills at Gas Stations Could Cause Significant

Public Health Risks...

As the article indicates, the BEST case scenario will eventually result in health issues for those of us who live abutting this

fuel station. As a representative who is entrusted with protecting the health and well-being of Leonardtown residents, I

hope this concerns you as much as it does us.

Sincerely,

Kristen Kennedy
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, November 05, 2019 4:49 PM

Kathy Garcia

FW: Objection to the proposed 711 at corner of Rte 5 and Medley's Neck Road

711 Proposal Map.pptx

From: Hannah Pope <hpope788@gmail.com>

Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2019 4:t2 PM

To: Brandy Glenn < Brandy.G lenn @stma rysmd.com>; Bill Hunt <Bill.H unt@stma rysmd com>

Subject: ob.iection to the proposed 711 at corner of Rte 5 and Medley's Neck Road

Good afternoon,

I am writing today because I would like to formally protest the proposed development of a 711 with 8as station on the

corner of Medley,s Neck Road and Rte 5 in Leonardtown. I live at 42295 Bird Haven Drive, which is approximately 3 miles

down Medley,s Neck Road from that intersection where they are proposing to build the 711. I would like the Board of

Commissioners to read this letter and consider it along with all of the objections raised at the Public Hearing.

I watched the video of the public Hearing on the issue and I have to echo the sentiment of most of the residents that

spoke that night. Traffic at that intersection is already unbearable during the morning drop off time and during any

event at the iairgrounds right across the road. During the school year traffic backs up on Rte 5 as far back as St. Andrews

Church Road. lt backs up on Fairgrounds Rd. lt backs up on Medley'd neck road. This is because of the parents that are

dropping their kids off at the Middle school and the buses dropping off kids and then also when they exit the school

parking lot to make their high school run.

The traffic backs up again during the High School drop off times, with many high-schoolers driving to school plus the bus

traffic. This intersection is a nightmare from around 6:45AM to 8AM - EVERY DAY of the week.

We also don,t need another gas station within a mile of each other. Having one right across from the High School is bad

enough and now they want to add another, bigger, one across from the Middle school. That is unacceptable'

During the school day - the middle school uses that parking lot that will be directly across from 711/gas station for PE

and Recess throughout the day. They will be breathinS the fumes with no barrier between them. I worry that kids may

even try to leave school grounds to walk across that street to buy thinSs at the 711. 5o, it's also a safety issue'

A few parents tried to convey to you that the entrance on Medley's Neck road would be between the bus entrance and

the cai drop off entrance but the imagery that was provided to you didn't show the car drop off entrance. I made a

simple screen grab from Google Mapiand marked the key entrances to show you their proximity. I have attached it for

your convenience. The file also includes a wider picture to show you.iust how close this 8as station will be to the

Hanover Farms neighborhood - it will be in their back yard, not to mention the houses on Medley's Neck Road that will

be right next to it and will have to listen to the noise, smell the fumes, smell the garbage, etc.

Please don't approve this request - please don't put a gas station at this already congested intersection.

Follow up

Flagged

1



Thank you for your consideration of this matter,
Hanna h Pope
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, November 12,2019 8:52 AM

Kathy Garcia

FW: Opposition to Leonardtown 7-Eleven

From: Mr. and Mrs. Farr <gallon34@yahoo.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 07 ,2019 4:59 PM

To: Bill Hunt <Bill.Hunt@stmarysmd.com>

Subject: Opposition to Leonardtown 7-Eleven

Mr. Hunt -

Please note our opposition to the proposed 7-Eleven in Leonardtown.

Although we understand that the parcel is zoned commercial, a gas station and convenience store with its associated

traffic is not an appropriate use of that lot.

That intersection is heavily used daily when each of the three schools on that corner are starting and ending their

day. The intersection is also heavily used when there is a large event at the Fairgrounds, not limited to the County Fair,

bui also to include the Spring Festival, Oyster Festival, and various other events throughout the year. The constant

barrage of traffic from a convenience store and gas station would make the intersection unbearably busy and negatively

impact anyone who lives down Medleys Neck Road and uses that intersection regularly.

ln addition to general traffic, the location of a 7-Eleven that close to the high school will invite a high number of new

drivers to regularly stop in, creating a traffic hazard for those drivers navigating the increased traffic.

Establishing a large convenience store and gas station at that intersection will likely drive other smaller gas stations,

including tn! faststop, out of business. This is likely to create more blighted buildings, such as the gas station that has

remained vacant on the corner of Great Mills Road and Chancellors Run Road. That intersection originally had two gas

stations that went out of business, both of which remained vacant for many years. Although one building was finally

razed, the other remains and is covered in obscene graffiti. Leonardtown itself is also home to vacant commercial

buildings, including the old Pennies Bar on Route 5 and Fat Boys on Medleys Neck. These properties create additional

problefrs, and cost, for the County. Allowing the development of this 7-Eleven is setting the County up for additional

blight and cost.

Moreover, the light pollution from a well lit gas station will emanate far beyond that intersection. Views of the stars in the

night sky are deireasing along the East Coast and St. Mary's County is very fortunate to still be able to see the stars and

enjoy the peace provided by our rural location.

We are strongly opposed to the development of a convenience store and gas station at the corner of Medleys Neck Road

and Route 5.

Sincerely,

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Farr
21142 Catnip Way
Leonardtown, MD 20650
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
IO:

Subject:

Bill Hu nt
Tuesday, November 12, 2019 8:52 AIvl

Kathy Garcia

FW: 7-1 1 on medleys neck

---Original Message---
From: Lori Werrell <werrellr@icloud.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 07, 2019 6:50 PM

To: Bill Hunt <Bill.Hunt@stmarysmd.com>

Subject: 7-11 on medleys neck

I am against this project. As a resident of medleys neck who travels this intersection multiple times a day I can think of

no worse use for this corner. Mornings are bad enough now without adding more cars entering and exiting this

intersection. Please do not approve this project " Lori Werrell

42019 sta rlight drive
Leona rdtown Md
Sent from my iPhone
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, November 12,2019 8:51 AM

Kathy Garcia

FW: Voted NO for 7/1 1 in Leonardtown

-:-Original Message-.--
From: Connor Russell <connorj0827@outlook.com>

Sent: Friday, November 08, 2079 7i46 AM

To: Bill Hu nt <Bill. Hunt@stmarysmd.com>
Subject: voted No for 7/11 in Leonardtown

Since my petition doesn't matter, here's an email stating my opinion fortheTlLlin leonardtown. We have enough as it

is.

Sent from my iPho ne
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, November 12,2019 8:46 AM
Kathy Garcia

FW: 7-11

-----O rigi na I Message-----
From: Liz Kaspar <emkas89@yahoo.com>

Sent: Sunday, November !0,2019 9:26 AM

To: Bill Hunt <Bill.Hunt@stmarysmd.com>

Subject: 7-11

Good morning,
I wanted my family and mines voices heard over the 7-11plan. We are 100% against having a7-17 andlor gas station at

the proposed location. The community does not need this and willonly create more problems forthat area. There are

plenty existing gas stations already available in the area to meet peoples gas and food convenience store needs. The 7-

LL in my opinion will harm the community and be an eye sore to the area.

Thank you,
-Elizabeth Kaspar

Sent from my iPhone
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, November '12, 2019 8:46 Alvl

Kathy Garcia

FW: Stop the 7-11!

---Original Message---
From: Christina Hall <crha llmd @gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, November 10,2019 12:04 PM

To: Bill Hunt <Bill. H unt@stma rysmd.com>

Subject: Stop the 7-11!

I am registering my objection to the plans to put a 7-11 by LMS. The area is already congested and pose a driving hazard

for the young drivers at the high school by complicating the intersection. Further there are two gas stations and mini

marts close by. Lastly, l'm concerned over the environmental hazards to the local houses with the excessive amount of
gas tanks.

Ch ristina Ha ll

22904 Thornbu ry Drive
Hollywood MD 20636

Sent from my iPhone

1
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:

Bill Hunt
Thursday, November 14,2019 6:29 AM
Kathy Garcia

FW: Animal Shelter instead of Leonardtown 7 -11?Subject:

From: Claire Gardner <emcgardner@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November !3,2079 8:16 PM

To: Bill Hunt <Bill.Hunt@stmarysmd.com>

Subject: Animal Shelter instead of Leonardtown 7-11?

Dear Mr. Hunt,
I am not in favor of a7-11 in Leonardtown atthe current proposed location. The newspaper reported the county has

decided to fund an animal shelter. Would it be possible for the Animal Shelter to be built at the corner of Rt. 5 and

Medley's Neck instead of the 7-11? I think itwould be a betterfitforthecommunityforthesethree reasons:

1. Crime: An animal shelter would not be open 24 hours. One of the concerns that we have about a7-11 is that the 24

hour operations invite crime and loitering into our neighborhood'

2. Traftic.. An animal shelter would not introduce the same volume of traffic as a7-11. Also, the shelter will not likely open

before 0800 and will miss the morning crush of traffic for the high school and middle school. The 7-11 on the other hand,

will cause (at least based on the propbsed drawings) dangerous traffic conditions when people are pulling out of the 7-1'1

with their morning coffee and into the oncoming bus traffic.

3. Community partnership: The animal shelter could form a partnership with the Forrest Center. Students interested in

veterinary work (or just in volunteering) could easily go to the shelter during or after school. That's a win for the shelter

and the students.

No one in our community needs another gas station. ln fact, I am concerned a new 7-11 will put the nearby existing Fast

Stop out of business and we will have an vacant decaying gas station like we've seen on Great Mills road for years' We

do need an animal shelter. As you know, the mission of the Land Use and Growth Management office is: "To enhance

the quality of life for present and future generations through protection of the natural environment balanced with

orderly giowth, while ensuring our customers both guidance and effectiveness of the land use regulations. An

animai shelter teaches co*pu.iion, service and responsibility. I'd rather pass an animal shelter on to future

generations than a 7-ll.l hope this suggestion will be considered.

Thank you.
Respectfully,
Claire Gardner
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, November 12, 2019 8:41 AM

Kathy Garcia
FW: Opposed to 7-11 by Leonardtown Middle School

From: eric gardner <ericga rdnerT4@ hotmail.com>
Sent: Monday, November 11,2019 5:35 PM

To: Bill Hunt < Bill. Hu nt@stma rysmd.com>

Subiect: Opposed to 7-11 by Leonardtown Middle School

Mr. Hunt,

l'm writing to express my opposition to the proposed 7-11 and gas station at the corner of Medley's Neck and

Route 5. lt will bring excessive traffic to an area that already isn't well-equipped to handle middle and high

school buses and parent drop off at the middle school. Additionally, it will bring extra noise and lights to an

area that is relatively quiet most of the time. l've lived in St. Mary's County since 2004 and I don't see how it

will benefit my fellow citizens- there are plenty of gas stations in the area. This proposed business will only

add to the sprawl that most in the county are hoping to limit. Thank you for your consideration,

Eric Gardner
42186 Woodside Lane

Leonardtown, MD 20650
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, November 12,2019 8:55 AM
Kathy Garcia
FW: 7-11 Point Lookout Road and Medley's Neck RoadSubject:

From: Elaine Green <egreen@md.metrocast.net>

Sent: Wednesday, November 06,201.9 5:45 PM

To: Bill Hunt <Bill.Hunt@stmarysmd.com>
Subject: 7-11 Point Lookout Road and Medley's Neck Road

Hello Mr. Hunt:
I have some serious concerns regarding the proposed new 7-11 on Point Lookout Road and Medley's Neck Road.

1. R turn lane being used by those driving on 55 wanting to turn on to Medley's Neck Road and cars trying to merge in to this

lane from the
7-LL. Bad situation especially at peak traffic times.
2. Proximity to the Schools that use the exit on Medley's Neck Road and the 7-11 exit on Medley's Neck Road.

3. The map shown at the meeting did not include all of the Fair Grounds side

4. lncrease in cars leaving the 7-11 and trying to merge on to 55 and or Medley's Neck Road

5. Concern for those trying to cut the red light out by driving through the 7-11 and exiting on Medleys Neck Road.

6. Poor visibility
7. Delivery trucks don't seem to have enough room, to enter and leave safely.

8. Pedestrian safety in the parking lot.
9. When events are held at the school and or Fair Grounds the traffic increases tremendously and the red light wait time is

long. What will happen to the cars trying to leave the 7-11? Will the drivers become impatient and force their way out in to
the traffic possibly causing accidents?

Thank you for taking the time to read my email and my concerns.

Sincerely,
Elaine Green
3670L Joan Drive
Mechanicsville, MD 20659-5830
(H) 301-884-s187
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, November 12, 2019 8:55 AM
Kathy Garcia

FW: 71 1 to be built near LMS

---Original Message---
From: Anh Johnsen <anhjohnsen @gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 20Lg 6:24 PM

To: Bill Hunt <Bill. Hunt@stmarysmd.com>
Subject: 711 to be built near LMS

I signed a petition opposing the proposed building of a 7Lt near Leonardtown Middle School.

I would really like to maintain the quaint feeling of Leonardtown and feel the addition of a 711 would hinder this. We

already have a gas station not L/2 mile from this proposed gas station.

Furthermore, with many schools being so close to the proposed site, I feel this would increase the congestion through

the area at already congested times. Increased congestion with already a large number of inexperienced drivers is just

an accident waiting to happen.

Thank you,

Anh Johnsen
Sent from my iPhone
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, November 12, 2019 8:55 AM
Kathy Garcia

FW: 7-l1 Project

From: Priscilla Jones <dolphins_chic_69@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 2019 8:35 PM

To: Bill H unt <Bill. Hunt@stma rysmd.com>
Subiect:7-11 Project

As a resident of Saint Mary's County, Maryland, I am opposed the the proposed 7-11 at the site on Point

Lookout/Med ley's Neck Road.

Priscilla Jones

Sent ,rom Yahoo Mail on And ro id
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, November 12,2019 8:55 AM
Kathy Garcia

FW: Prevent building of 7-11& Gas station on Point Lookout and Medley's Neck in
Leonardtown

From: denise.mhintze <denise.mhintze@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 07,2019 7:57 AM
To: Brandy Glenn <Brandy.Glenn@stmarysmd.com>; Bill Hunt <Bill.Hunt@stmarysmd.com>
Cc: Mohun-Hintze <mikah@md.metrocast.net>
Subject: Prevent building of 7-!! & Gasstation on Point Lookoutand Medley's Neck in Leonardtown

I would like my name to be counted in protest to prevent building of 7-1.1. & Gas station on Point Lookout and

Medley's Neck in Leonardtown.

Thank you,

Denise Mohun-Hintze
21108 Rosebay Way
Leonardtown, MD 20650

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, November 12,2019 B:55 AM
Kathy Garcia

FW: Prevent building of 7-11& Gas station on Point Lookout and Medley's Neck in

Leonardtown

From: denise.m hintze <denise.mhintze@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 07 ,2019 8:00 AM
To: Bill Hunt <Bill.Hunt@stmarysmd.com>; Brandy Glenn <Brandy.Glenn@stmarysmd.com>

Cc: Mohun-Hintze <mikah@md.metrocast.net>
Subject: Prevent building of 7-71& Gas station on Point Lookout and Medley's Neck in Leonardtown

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone

I would like my name to be counted in protest to prevent building of 1-1.1. & Gas station on Point Lookout and

Medley's Neck in Leonardtown.

Thank you,

Stephanie Mohun-Hintze
21108 Rosebay Way
Leonardtown, MD 20650

Sent from nry Verizon, Sanrsung Galaxy smartphone

1



Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, November 12,2019 B:54 AM
Kathy Garcia

FW: 7-11

-----Original Message-----
From: Larry Joy <lmsjoy@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 07,2OL9 8:24 AM

To: Bill Hunt <Bill.Hunt@stmarysmd.com>

Subject: 7-11

Mr. Hunt,
Please be aware that I am against building a 7-Eleven at the corner of Rt5 and Medley's Neck Rd.

My Daughter, Son-in-law and three small grandchildren live in the Hanover Farm community and would be negatively

impacted by traffic, noise and pollution at the site. The children attending the Middle School and High School, including

bus traffic and parents picking up and dropping off their kids would be at increased risk as well. Traffic in this area is at

risknow.Withtheadditionofthisbusiness, fatalaccidentsandunwantedactivityatandneartheschoolzoneand
housing area are inevitable.

Do not proceed with this'project'.

Mary Sue Joy

301-373-2183
25151 Peregrine Way
Hollywood, MD 20635

Sent from my iPhone
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, November 12, 2019 8:54 AM
Kathy Garcia

FW: 7-11 and Gas Station on Point Lookout and Medley's Neck Rd

From: Alexis Gray <a lexisgrayl6@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 07, 2019 9:16 AM
To: Bill H unt <Bill. Hunt@stmarysmd.com>
Subject:7-11and Gas Station on Point Lookout and Medley's Neck Rd

Good morning Mr. Hunt,

I'm sending this email to let you know that I do not support the approvalfor the construction of a gas station at the
corner of Point Lookout and Medley's Neck Rd. I have children that attend Leonardtown Middle School and with added

traffic at that intersection student drop off and pick up would an absolute nightmare as drop off already is really

congested. The traffic backs up on Medley's Neck road and would be worse if that gas station is constructed. Please

reconsider or at least take that traffic issue into consideration.

Alexis Gray
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hu nt
Tuesday, November 12,2019 8:53 AM
Kathy Garcia

FW: 7-11 Proposal on Medleys Neck

---O rigina I Message----
From: Greg Rudigier <gregrudigier@yahoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 07, 2019 2:54 PM

To: Bill Hunt <Bill. H u nt@stma rysmd.com>
Subject: 7-11 Proposal on Medleys Neck

ljust learned the the St Mary's County Planning Commission disregards online petitions with respect to the proposed 7-

L1. I signed the petition. This is a follow up.

It will increase the risk of vehicle accidents lt will exacerbate the AM and PM traffic snarl during middle school

transportation lt is contrary to the rural setting of Medleys Neck lt will create a social and health hazard for middle

school students

Greg Rud igier
42240 Swans Cou rt
Leonardtown MD
206s0

Sent from my iPad

1

l'm adding my voice in objection to the proposed 7-11 for the following reasons.



Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Tuesday, November 12, 2019 8:54 AM
Kathy Garcia
FW: 7-Eleven - NO

----O rigina I Message----
From:Joy, Lawrence M CIV USN (US) <lawrence.joy@navy.m il>

Sent: Thursday, November 07, 2019 10:22 AM
To: Bill H unt <Bill. H u nt@stma rysmd.com>
Su bject: 7-Eleven - NO

Mr. Hunt,
I am strongly against building a 7-Eleven at the corner of Rt. 5 and Medley's Neck Rd.

My Daughter, Son-in-law and three small grandchildren live in the Hanover Farm community and would be negatively
impacted by traffic, noise and pollution at the site. The children attending the Middle School and High School, including
bus traffic and parents picking up and dropping off their kids would be at increased risk as well. Traffic in this area is

already too much and there are times when it is nearly impossible to make a left turn out of Hanover Drive. With the
additionof this business, fatal accidents and unwanted activity at and near the school zone and housing area are

inevitable. You understand there are THREE schools right there! No place for a business like this especially considering

that there is already a store on the other side ofthe road. I can't believe that this is receiving serious consideration. lt
can only be explained by the power of money in politics.

Cecil's Mill LLC is trying to build a 7-11 store with gas station of the corner of Point Lookout and Medley's Neck in

Leonardtown. This is already an extremely busy intersection due to its proximity to Leonardtown High School and

Leonardtown Middle school. The building of this facility will have a negative impact on the entire community of
Leonardtown. This project and business would cause increased traffic problems that would without a doubt impact

student bussing and increase the commute time of Leonardtown residents. There are many places to put a gas station,
this intersection just is not a location that is in the best interest of the community.

Do not proceed with this project

Lawrence M. Joy

30L-37 3-2183
25151 PereBrine Way
Hollywood, MD 20636
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Kathy Garcia

Flom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Thursday, November 14, 2019 4:23 PM

Kathy Garcia
FW: Comments for 10/28 Public Hearing RE: 7-11 Proposal

From: Jessica Heck <jheck77@msn.com>

Sent: Sunday, October 27, 2019 5:37 PM

To: Bill Hunt < Bill. H u nt@stma rysmd.com>; brandy.glenn@st.marysmd.com
Subject: Comments for 10/28 Public Hearing RE: 7-11 Proposal

To the Director of Land Use & Growth Management and St. Mary's County Commissioners,

I am writing to submit my comments to the record for the public meeting being held on Monday, October 28

regarding the proposed 7-11 at the corner of Medleys Neck and Point Lookout Road. Unfortunately, I am

unable to attend the meeting to submit my comments in person. I hope that they will be considered,

non etheless.

I h ave m any concerns rega rd ing construction of a 7 -LL (or any conven ience store / gas station ) at the
aforementioned location. My primary concern is the increased traffic in an area that is already heavily

congested during the morning and afternoon school drop off/ pick up times. This area is fraught with
accidents as it is. There was a four car pile up just last week in front of Leonardtown Middle
School. Obviously, no area is immune to traffic accidents but increasing the traffic in this area as people

access the new facility will make a bad situation much worse. Even if there is a plan to alter the road pattern,

it is likely to cause severe delays for students getting to and from school.

ln addition, I am completely shocked by the scale and scope of the proposed project. What will the
environmental impacts be? What about light pollution? How will oil and gasoline spills impact the already

fragile ecosystem in the area? Again, plans may be drafted to address these things but what's the sense?

Why risk the wide range of negative impacts when the 7-11 isn't needed to fill a void in the first place? l'm
left questioning what sense it makes to put a convenience store at the proposed location. There is a Fast Stop

just south of the site and a Burch Mart no more than a couple of miles to the north. Both of these long-

established businesses will be negatively impacted if the 7-11 is approved. These businesses provide all ofthe
same amenities that a 7-11would offer. lt is completely unnecessary.

I urge all who are taking up the vote to vote "no" on the proposalto construct a 7-11 at the Medleys Neck /
Point Lookout intersection. I have not talked to a single resident who thinks the 7-11would provide any

benefit to the area. lt accomplishes nothing and carries an abundance of risk.

Sin cere ly,

Jessica R. Heck

Leonardtown Resident
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Thursday, November 14,2019 4:24 PM

Kathy Garcia

FW: 7-11 store proposed for corner of Medleys Neck Road

From: Commissioner St Marys County <CSMC@stmarysmd.com>

Sent: Thursday, October !7,2019 2:37 PM

To: Randy Guy <Randy.Guy@stmarysmd.com>; Eric Colvin <Eric,Colvin@stmarysmd.com>; Mike Hewitt
<Mike,Hewitt@stmarysmd.com>; Todd B. Morgan (SAIC) <todd.b.morgan@saic.com>; John OConnor
<Joh n.OCon nor@stma rysmd.com>
Cc: Rebecca Bridgett <Rebecca.Bridgett@stmarysmd.com>; Bill Hunt <Bill,Hunt@stmarysmd.com>

Subject: FW: 7-11 store proposed for corner of Medleys Neck Road

FYSA

From : Metrocast Ima i lto : iefca ndy@md.metrocast, net]
Sent: Thursday, October 17,20L9 9:34 AM
To: Commissioner St Marys County; Kathy Garcia
Subject: 7-11 store proposed for corner of Medleys Neck Road

Hello,

As a life-time county resident, I am getting more concemed about the amount of development in my
county. Everywhere I drive, I'm disgusted with the sprawl that is happening. 235 has turned into Waldorf and

lately Leonardtown is making the same mistakes.
2 days ago I became aware of the Public Notice sign at the comer of Medleys Neck Road proposing a 7-11 to be

built there. As I have driven this road for over 40 years, I have always admired the simple rural look of the old
home that sits there. I was glad that it remained as a reminder of what this county used to be about.

Please consider why I think this parcel should not be allowed to have a convenience store built on that particular
corner.
First, this corner is Extremely busy. On occasion I have had to drop a child off at both the middle and high
school in the morning. Anyone that has had to do this knows how crazy that intersection is in the morning. I
have seen multiple accidents there. Also, the same can be said when the schools let out. All the buses use that
intersection to get on Route 5. Since the peak times of going to school would be the reason someone would use

the convenience store, I can't even begin to imagine the nightmare it would cause for the buses.

Secondly, the fair grounds have really big events that draw thousands of people. That intersection is such a

mess during those times. I love how much our fair grounds are used and don't want to see any more congestion
during those times.
On another front, it is bad idea to locate a convenience store so close to one that has been in existence for so

long. This is a recipe to put Fastop right out of business. Everyone loves o'new". They would immediately use

the new 7- 1 l. There are enough gas stations and convenience stores in this area that there is no big need for
another. With approximately a ll2-4 mile drive, you have Fastop, Burchmart, Sunoco, and Dash-ln. Truly,
there is no need for another.
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Let's be reminded how Weis closed because Harris Teeter was opened so close to it in California. Leonardtown
Town Council denied another Dollar General being built on Route 5 because the other one was 4 miles away.

They also denied a Wawa from being built on the corner of Route 5 and Washington street.

If you were to see the Facebook page Saint Marys County, you would see an overwhelming majority of people

also do not want this. Please read the comments on that page.

I love my county. I want to protect it. Please stop the groMh which all boils down to greed. Someone wants to
make money on that corner. They are not concemed about the rural setting or the accidents that will occur
there. They own a property that is lovely. I am sure, another answer can be found to give them the money they
seek and to keep that old home there. If you were brainstorm with the community, I'm sure something could be

done. Right now I haven't given it much thought, but I'm sure I would be willing to think this matter over
seriously to preserve what we have and to make the owner happy. It's about working together for the good of
our county.
Let's not forget the mission statement

"Department of Land Use & Growth Management

Mission Statement
To enhance the quality of life for present and future generations through protection of the natural environment
balanced with orderly growth, while ensuring our customers both guidance and effectiveness of the land use

regulations."

Let's protect our county. Please do not allow this business to be built on that comer.
Respectfully,
Mrs. Candy Farren
Sent from my iPad
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Kathy Garcia

Flom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Monday, November 1 8, 20'19 7:57 AM
Kathy Garcia

FW: Proposed 7-1 1 Leonardtown

From: Long, Natalie <nlong@jfti.com>
sent: Sunday, November 17, 2019 6:01 PM

To: Bill H unt <Bill. Hunt@stmarysmd.com>
Subiect: Proposed 7-11 Leonardtown

Mr. H unt,

I am writing to request rejection of the 7-1.1 gas station/convenience store currently being considered for construction
next to Leonardtown Middle School.

I live in Leonardtown and my children attend Leonardtown Public Schools. After I drop my son off at St Mary's Parks and

Recreation before care, I commute this route to work. My morning commute is already 40 minutes from Leonardtown to
Lexington Park due to traffic back ups at the lights at the Middle/High School and Little Flower school. I cannot imagine

that the 7-11 will improve upon that.

l'm also very concerned that the 7-11 will generate negative loitering near/around Leonardtown Middle School where

my daughter attends school, my son will in a few years. I think that we have sufficient gas station options in

Leonardtown. I never have to wait for a pump in the morning or evening when filling up.

Than k you

Notolie Long
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Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Wednesday, November 20, 2019 12:58 PM

Kathy Garcia

FW: Against 7-11 in Leonardtown

---Original Message---
From: Derek M <derek1436@gma il.com>
Sent: Wednesday, November 20,20L9 L2:22 PM

To: Bill H unt <Bill. H unt@stma rysmd.com>
Subject: Against 7-11 in Leonardtown

Mr. Hu nt,

Hello, I am one of the homeowners in the Ha nover Farms comm unity. Bottom line, I am com pletely against the 7-11

being built on the corner.

1. My property borders the location of the proposed 7-11. lam very concerned about light and noise pollution,

especially since it is supposed to be a 24 hour facility.

2. I will no longer feel safe letter my children play in my backyard. We only have a partial fence, so there would be easy

access from the gas station to my property.

3. I am in the military and regularly leave for weeks at a time. I will not feel comfortable leaving my wife and three kids

in my house with the gas station there, especially since it would be 24 hours. Who knows what sort of crowd will
frequent the location, and again, with easy access to my property, my family will not feel safe in our own home.

4. lt is a bad idea to place a 7-11 across from the school. lt seems like the perfect place for kids who want to skip class.

Also, with no sidewalks, it would be hazardous for kids to cross the street. Also, will they be selling cigarettes and vapes

in the store? That goes against the school's drug free zone.

5. The traffic increase will be substantial. lalready wait for a very long time to turn out of my neighborhood to get to
work. I can only imagine how much worse it will be.

6. How long after this gas station is build will the other gas station near the fairgrounds go out of business? lt will just

leave one more abandoned building and an eyesore in our community.

7. One of the decid ing factors for approving this project is the increase to com munity well-being. I can't think of a single

reason this gas station will better the community.

Than ks for your time,

Derek Marchlewicz
22144 Ha nover Woods Ct.

Leona rdtown, MD 20650
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Kathy Garcia

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Bill Hunt 

Wednesday, November 27, 2019 11 :21 AM 

Kathy Garcia; Brandy Glenn 

FW: 7-11 Project 

Could you forward this to the applicant. Ask the applicant to forward to Chris Longmore, if the applicant thinks that is 

appropriate. Thank you. Bill 

From: Derek M <derek1436@gmail.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, November 27, 2019 11:12 AM 

To: Bill Hunt <Bill.Hunt@stmarysmd.com> 

Subject: 7-11 Project 

Mr Hunt, 

Here are a few links to articles showing that gas stations release harmful chemicals to neighboring homes, schools, etc. 

building a 7-11 near the Leonardtown middle school and Hanover Farms neighborhood has a negative impact on the 

well-being of the community. 

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/10/181004110021.htm 

https ://www .consume raff airs. com/news/gas-stations-re leasing-far-more-toxic-em iss io ns-tha n-previo usly-tho ughtst 

udy-fi nds-100418. htm I 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3222489/ 

https://academic.oup.com/aje/article/185/1/1/2631401 

Thanks for your time 

Derek Marchlewicz 

22144 Hanover Woods Ct 

Leonardtown 

Sent from my iPhone 

https://www.consumeraffairs.com/news/gas-stations-releasing-far-more-toxic-emissions-than-previously-thought-study-finds-100418.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3222489/
https://academic.oup.com/aje/article/185/1/1/2631401
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/10/181004110021.htm


Kathy Garcia

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Hunt
Friday, November 22,2019 11:56 AM
Kathy Garcia

FW: 7-11 on Point Lookout Road

From: Alissa Xavier <a bxavie13 @gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, November 22, 2019 10:42 AM

To: Bill Hunt < Bill. Hunt@stmarysmd.com>
Subiect: 7-11 on Point Lookout Road

Hello,

lwas unable to attend the community planning meeting that occurred a few weeks ago. Currently, I am opposed to the

building of the 7-11 at the Fairgrounds/Point Lookout Road intersection. llive inoneof the communities off of Medley's

Neck Road, and travel through that intersection several times daily. I was wondering what plans are in place, if the

building of this site goes through, for traffic management. The congestion in that area is significant at certain times

during the day, and quite unsafe. I often see people blocking the intersection, or pulling into the shoulders and making

multiple lanes in a single lane in order to avoid blocking it. The buses out of the middle school often come bullying their

way out in order to keep their schedules and maintain their routes. My primary concern is safety. I have three very

young children, so my priority of course is their safety, as well as the students in the area. With a convenience store

located near the middle and high school and tech center annex, I imagine there will be plenty ofyoung drivers and

pedestrians walking through that area in the mornings, possibly during lunch periods, after school, and

befo re/d u ring/afte r school events. I can see why this location would be ideal from a business standpoint; however, I am

concerned with the safety of the people in the area, the traffic congestion that is already terrible and will only be made

worse with this addition, as well as the bullding up of the area. Leonardtown is where I was raised, where I grew up, and

where I've returned to raise my own children as an adult.

I am currently opposed to the 7-11 being built in this location; however, I understand that lam one voice standing in the

way of business. lf you have any information about how these concerns a re going to be add ressed, please point me in

the direction where I can become more educated. Thank you very much.

Alissa Bailey Xavier
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